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by Ethan Sanders
Humor Editor

Americans across the nation are feeling the effects of our gov-
ernment’s longest partial shutdown in U.S. history more and more 
ever since it started on Dec. 22, 2018. Here’s a rundown of what the 
shutdown is, who it affects, and how it might end:

Why is the government shut down?
The partial government shutdown began when Congress could not 

agree on a government spending plan that included the $5.7 billion 
President Donald Trump requested to support a wall along the southern 
border of the nation. Previously, the Senate had passed a bill that would 
have maintained the government budget; however, Trump refused to 
sign the bill as it did not include funds for the border wall. 

What does the shutdown affect?
Coast Guard officers, NOAA scientists, TSA security agents, and many 

government employees have either been temporarily put out of a job 
or forced to work without pay, angering many employees and families. 
One struggling mother and federal employee remarked, “It’s affecting 
my whole lifestyle...I’m looking at my kids and asking myself how am 
I going to provide to them because they’re looking at me to be their 
provider.”  Still, Congress and Trump have guaranteed paychecks will 
be provided to those forced to work once the shutdown ends. Nine 
federal departments are also shut down: Homeland Security, Treasury, 

Border wall showdown leads to government shutdown

•Shutdown    
  breaks record
•New Congress 
  Fills Seats 

by Esther Sun
World Editor 

On Fri., Jan. 11, the US military announced that it had begun 
withdrawing troops from Syria, a move that could trigger neighboring 
groups to fight for control of areas that American troops are leaving. 
So far, the military has only begun to remove equipment – according 
to senior Defense Department officials – and it hasn’t yet begun to 
withdraw troops.

On Dec. 19, President Trump stated that he planned on pulling out 
about 2,000 American troops from northern Syria, sparking confusion 
and apprehension about the fate of US allies in the surrounding area.
Turkey has long wanted those 2,000 US troops out so they can launch 

attacks on the Kurdish military in the north, whose fighters are allied 
with the US and crucial to the suppression of ISIS. The backlash pro-
voked by Trump’s withdrawal announcement went hand in hand with 
the resignation of then Defense Secretary Jim Mattis, and the top US 
envoy to the coalition against the Islamic State.

In the week before the announcement on Jan. 11, National Secu-
rity Advisor John Bolton declared that US withdrawal from Syria was 
conditional, depending on whether or not Turkey would promise not 
to attack the US’s Kurdish allies. Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdo-
gan has not made that promise and was angered enough by Bolton’s 
message to abruptly cancel their meeting on Jan. 8. Now, after having 
announced the start of military withdrawal, Washington still has not 
given a clear explanation for its actions other than a tweet by Trump 
on Jan. 13, in which he vowed to “devastate Turkey economically if 
they hit Kurds.”

Mevlut Cavusoglu, Turkey’s foreign minister, responded to Trump’s 
threat with fierce rhetoric of his own, asserting that Turkey was “not 
going to be scared or frightened off” and that “[Trump] will not get 
anywhere by threatening Turkey’s economy.”

During his trip to the Middle East to explain the US’s withdrawal 
from Syria, Secretary of State Mike Pompeo told reporters in Riyadh 
on Jan. 14 that he was still unsure about what Trump was alluding to 
in his tweet. He said that he assumed the president meant imposing 
sanctions on Turkey if they went through with attacks on the Kurds.

The US government left many questions unanswered with their 
various announcements regarding withdrawal, neglecting to clarify 

Trump wavers on promise to remove troops from Syria
uncertainties about how fast the withdrawal would happen, how 
the US plans on protecting its Kurdish allies in the region, and what 
the US would do to contain the spread of Iranian influence in Syria, 
according to analysis by Wall Street Journal. Onlookers expect more 
withdrawal of troops in the weeks and perhaps months to come, but 
until the government makes some more definitive statements, nothing 
is for certain.
(Sources: Washington Post, Wall Street Journal, Vox, CBS)

DROPPING OUT: Like others, James Mattis has left the Trump administration

by Wilma Wei
Culture Editor

On Dec. 15, 2018, teachers in the Los Angeles 
Unified School District left their classrooms for 
the first March for Public Education to protest 
current wages, class size, and campus support 
staff. The first March for Public Education marks 
the beginning of the ongoing strike in Los Angeles 
that follows similar strikes in many other states. 
After decades of what they consider overcrowded 
classrooms and inadequate pay, many teachers are 
now fighting for what they believe they deserve. 

Congress members sworn in 
by Madeline King
News Editor

Putting into effect the results of the 2018 mid-
terms from last November, the newly elected mem-
bers of the 116th US Congress officially took their 
seats in Congress this month and will serve from Jan. 
3, 2019 to Jan. 3, 2021. Republicans increased their 
control of the Senate, with 53 senators compared to 
47 Democratic senators. However, the Democrats won 
control of the House of Representatives, winning 41 
new seats for the party. This is the first time in eight 
years that Democrats have the majority in the House.

Two-hundred thirty-five Democrats and 199 
Republicans now make up the new House of Repre-
sentatives, including 333 men and a record-breaking 
102 women. The House elected Democrat Nancy 
Pelosi to serve as Speaker of the House with just over 
51 percent of the 430 counted votes, with Repub-
lican runner-up Kevin McCarthy winning almost 45 
percent of votes. Pelosi also served as speaker from 
2007 until 2011.

In Dec. 2018, the teachers union in Los Angeles 
created a new contract demanding better wages, 
decreased classroom sizes, and more nurses and 
counselors in schools. However, tension between 
the union and district has been growing due to 
failed negotiations made in the past two years, so 
when leaders of the school district did not reach 

The new Congress also brings about many 
federal government firsts. Along with the 67 
new Democrats and 44 new Republicans, Ameri-
cans elected a record number of people of color, 
including Hispanic, African American, Asian, and 
Native American members to create the most 
racially diverse Congress in history. In the Senate, 
two senators identify as LGBTQ+, with another 
six in the House. The highest ever percentage of 
Jewish representatives, at 6.4 percent, takes the 
stage this year, with additional representatives of 
diverse affiliations including Buddhism, Hinduism, 
and Islam. These midterms also show an increase 
in those who decline to publicize their more  
personal identities.

Women led the way to a Democratic victory 
in the House, winning over 60 percent of flipped 
seats and prompting use of the term “Year of the 
Woman.” Democrats elected an additional 35 new 
women this election, bringing their total to 89 
female representatives. Republicans elected 10 
fewer women this year compared to the most 
recent midterms in 2016 for a total 13 women 
elected out of 52 who ran; this number matches 
the 13 Republican women elected in the 1988 mid-
terms. In comparison, the 16 Democratic women 
elected in 1988 has grown to more than five times 
that number. About 80 percent of Congressional 
women are Democrats, and women as a whole now 
constitute a quarter of the Senate and 23 percent 
of the House.

The demographics of this new session of 
Congress break nearly every record in the book. 
Through their elected officials, Americans are 
showing an increased focus on diversity in rep-
resentation and provide evidence for potential 
upcoming presidential campaigns.
(Sources: CBS News, Vox, US News & World Report, 
NY Times, USA Today, Politico)ONLINE PRESENCE: AOC has a massive Twitter following. 

LA teachers union strikes 
an agreement with the union on the new contract, 
teachers began planning months in advance for 
a long-term strike that would begin on January 
7. The protest is currently gaining much support 
from the Los Angeles community as thousands of 
teachers march daily - rain or shine, carrying signs 
and picketing. As teachers continue to strike, the 
movement has the support of many students and 
parents who march along with teachers.

Despite the 30,000 teachers protesting, the 
district has kept schools open specifically for spe-
cial-needs and impoverished students who rely on 
schools for meals. Because money originally used to 
pay teachers are now being used to pay substitutes, 
thousands of teachers on strike are not paid and are 
sacrificing their salaries “to march for the future 
of public education.” Also, student attendance in 
Los Angeles schools has dropped, causing schools 
to lose precious funding money in consequence. 
According to CNN, with teacher shortages and 
substitutes in place, students now see school as 
“a waste of time... [where they] are crowded into 
auditoriums and gyms.” In addition to the strikes 
in Los Angeles, protests have erupted across the 
nation with teachers demanding higher salaries in 
Texas, Arizona, and many other states. 

With the thousands of teachers joining the 
strike, the Los Angeles Unified School District has 
made a few offerings to the union including funding 
113 million dollars towards the union’s requests. 
However, the union rejected the offer; teachers are 
still unsatisfied, asking for one billion dollars to 
cover all costs. The teachers consider their demand 
reasonable, as the Los Angeles District has a sur-
plus of 1.8 billion dollars in their budget. As for 
now, attempts to discuss bargains and negotiations 
remain between the teacher’s union and adminis-
tration to resolve the strike.
(Source: LA Times, CNN, Vox)

EMPTY CLASSROOMS: LA teachers strike in the streets.
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CONTENTION: Trump speaks in Mcallen, Texas to Police by the Rio Grande river.

COMING HOME: US troops are leaving Syria after fighting ISIS terrorists for years. 

Agriculture, Interior, State, Housing and Urban Development, Transpor-
tation, Commerce, and Justice. However, more essential departments 
such as Defense, Labor, and Health and Human Services remain open. 
Along with the federal departments, the Food and Drug Administration 
is running low on funds, causing them to miss some routine safety 
inspections and to slow down on reviewing new drugs. Government 
workers in law enforcement and public safety are continuing to work. 

How might this shutdown end?
As of now, there are two clear ways the shutdown could come to 

an end. Either Trump could give in and agree to fund the government 
without making progress on the border wall or the Democrats in 
Congress could concede and pledge money for construction. However, 
there is possible room for compromise. Trump and the Republicans 
could come to a mutual agreement with the Democrats between the 
$5.7 billion dollars Trump requested for the wall and the $1.6 billion 
dollars proposed by Democrats to increase border security. Since 1981, 
there have been a total of 13 government shutdowns, ranging from 
one to 21 days; however, this shutdown has lasted a total of 35 days 
as of January 25. In the past, the majority of government agencies 
continued to operate as normal. Our current shutdown has been the 
most devastating in U.S. history to federal agencies and departments 
as well as government employees.
(Sources: CNN, Bloomberg, The Wall Street Journal, USA Today, CNBC)


